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»! Tl» Fenhaylvanla Rubber Co. at futsburgb resumed 
5 penttlom.
m ------------ —
2J R use la In 1913, bought 12d.Tft.M0 pounds of Ma 
S rom China.
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WflHI H BF MT ^■sggt±s£sS I!■ UIILU Ul Ul UII I manager of tbe London (Oht.) Utilities Commission, *
which position he vacated some weeks ago because u, 
of opposition to his German birth and alleged pro- w 
German sympathies.
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Withdraw» From hit Boat With 
Johnny Schiff

COUNTRY CLUB ANNUAL

Ü.S. Wan» Germany Against M._ 
Vessels or Lives of American 

Citizens

HOLLAND PROTESTS ALSO

.£

eeaci
n i A despatch from Ottawa says: That thp City of mi 

: Ottawa has spent no less than $140,000 in gathering JJ 
data and having reports made on various water1 
schemes in the last few years was the estimate made 
by Controller Ellis at the Waterworks Committee 

This esimate covers all the in-

Robert McCulloch, of Bt. Louis, was elected presi- 
S dent of the UnHted Railways Co.

Chart shewing cost ef living ‘n Csnads. h will be 
interesting a few menths hence to see hew the line 
fluctuate# ae the reeuit ef the preeenf tarif# ehang

Fire destroyed the cotton plant of the Texas Com
press Co. at Ballinger, Tex., at a lots of $800,000.

The Salvation Army turned over to the Red Cross 
for distribution in Servia five tons of bandages and 
first aid supplies.

'

n
:

meeting last night, 
vestigatlons and reports from the time Allen Hasen

Stringent Measures Against Gn * 
Trade.

Geerge A. Davis Breke All Strength Test Records at 
Harvard College, Scoring 1,487 Peinte^—Match 

For Quebec Challenge Cup Next Monday.

Ottawas approach the three-quarter stretch in the ; E1IJa 
National Hockey Association race with a margin of ; 
one game over Wanderers.

Theatrical NewsI five or six years ago reported on the Ottawa River 
and McGregor Lake schemes. “And we haven’t got 
started on a water system yet,” added Controller

: Curtis Leather Co. at Ludlow, Pa., after several 
weeks on a Shortened schedule, Is now operating at 
full capacity. The change affects 600 men.

SUNDAY1* musical programme. Publication by tbe U. S. State Department . 
of the text of the notes sent to Great Britain and o 
many respectively revealed that both conntrlre a 
been warned In most emphatic terms

Judgment in the Tilbury Gas case has been given at 
Osgoodc Hall. Toronto, 
the Tilbury Town Gas Company made a contract with 
the Maple City Oil and Gas Company whereby the 
latter agreed to furnish as much gas from their lands 
as the Tilbury Company could use. In December of 
the same year the Maple City Co. entered Into a con
tract with the Olenwood Natural Gas Company where-

At the

The following is the programme for Madame Don- 
alda’s fifth Sunday musicale at His Majesty's Theatre 
next Sunday afternoon, at 8.80 p.ro. The Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals will benefit:—
1— Vision Fugitive
2— Antonia's Aria (Tales of Hoffman)

Miss Myrna Sharlow.

On the 22nd of July, 1912,
The reports submitted at the annual meeting of 

the Country Club In the Windsor last night. Indicated, 
that a most successful season had been experienced.

in* the vessels or lives Of American cltiMn"' 

In* the recently procllamed 
many was advised that the United 
constrained

An Issue of paper money of 10, 25 and 50-cent de
nomination, to be known as parcel post bills. Is pro
vided in a bill Introduced at Washington by Repre
sentative Bathrtck, of Ohio.

menac
travers

sea zones of war. Oer
, - , • States "would h
to hold the Imperial Government 

strict accountability” for ouch acts of It, naval 
thoritles as might result In the destruction „f A ““ 
can vessels or the loss of American lives,
“such a deplorable situation should 
can Government would “take

■Herodlade Massenet.

Ottawa have won more games away from home 
and have only one hard out-of-town game during the 
remainder of the season.
February* 17. after which they visit Canadiens and 
play the remaining games at home.

Offenbach.
Vleuxtemps. Lindon W. Bates, vice-chairman of the Commission 

for Relief In Belgium, says that Belgian bread line is 
now 600 miles long and that soon it will be 2,600 miles

8—Ballade et PolonaiseThey visit Toronto on by they agreed to furnish them with gas. 
i same time the Glenwood Company took over nine- 
tenths of the stock of the Maple City Company. The 
Glenwood Company used so much gas that the sup
ply to the Tilbury Gas Company was practically cut

Mr. Max Selinsky.
and that I 

arlM'" the Ameri 
any steps It might k 

necessary to take to safeguard American live, 
property.” To Great Britain the United States M , 
ed out "the measure of responsibility" whicll *' 
seem to be Imposed on the British Government 
the loss of American vessels and lives |„ 
of an attack by a German naval force,"”* 
England sanctioned the general misuse of the Amts 
can flag by British vessels, and thereby cast do„b 
Upon the valid character of neutral ensigns.

4—(a) L*Amour ..
(b) Banjo Song .. . 
<c) Mother O' Mine.

Goddard.

President Barrow denies that the International 
League will go over to the Fédérais as a result of the 
difficulties that have arisen over the proposed trans
fer of the Jersey City franchise to the Bronx.

Exports of Japan in 1914 amounted to more than 
680,000,000 yen ($340,000,000, and Imports to nearly 
625,000,000 yen ($812,500,000.)
170,000,000 yen ($85,000,000) less than In 1913.

Mr. R. Hunt Dumbrille.
6—(a) L'Heure deliclouse

(b) Le Nil ......... ...........
(e) Rondel of Spring . 
(d) Lo a Messenger ..

Action was then brought, and Mr. Justice Len-off.
nox finds in favor of the Tilbury Gas Company, and 
holds that the second contract made with the Glen-

.. Leroux. 

.... Bibb. 
La Forge.

Total is more than

wood Company is an ah? Vute breach of the first con
tract with the Tilbury Compary, as the Maple City 
Company had agreed to furnish the Tilbury Company 
with all the gas they could use and they could use the 
whole output of the Ala pie City lands.

! Wanderers have two hard games out of town. They 
play Quebec in Quebec on Wednesday, February 24, 
while the previous Saturday they play the Senators 
at Ottawa, after which they bring their season to a 
close with games with Canadiens and Torontos at i 
the local Arena and their postponed game with Sham - j 
rocks at Toronto.

ifAfter a six months' shut down, the Pennsylvania 
Rubber Company plant at Pittsburgh has resumed 
operations.
added within the next fortnight, as a new plant will 
be opened.

Mies Myrna Sharlow.

. 6—(â ) Caprice Viennois Krelsler.

Sarasate.
(b) Nocturne, Op. 72 Chopin
(c) Zigreunorwelsen................

To the 800 men employed 600 will be4
The Netherlands 

London
Government, it was learned i„ 

yesterday has sent an emphatic note to Ger- 
many in answer to the war zone proclamation of the 
German Admiralty in which It Is pointed out th« 
ships carrying the Dutch flag must be protected inth

While the
Is couched In diplomatic language, it 

points out to Germany that unless full 
accorded Dutch ships and Dutch citizens, 
erlands Government will be compelled 
stops as it considers necessary for the 
Its citizens and its vessels.

Mr. Max Selinsky.if . : 7—(a) My deal Soul 
(b) Invictus...........

Saunderson. 
Bruno Huhn.

Gross earnings of the subsidiaries of the Northern 
States Power Company for December show’ an in
crease of $137. Net earnings gained $40,518 in De
cember. For the year ended December 31, 1914, gross 
earnings aggregated $4,107.766, an increase of $447,104, 
while net for the year amounted to $1.362,158, an in
crease of $376,456 over 1913. After interest charges 
and preferred dividends there was a balance of $437,- 
645 for the common stock, which equals 7.32 per cent

The Magistrate in the Bow Street Court. London, or
dered the extradition of Benjamin Hill Smith, of 
Rochester, N.Y., who is wanted by the New York 
police, charged with having withheld $80,000 of bonds 
belonging to the estate of the late Harriet F. New
comb.

Mr. Hunt Dumbrille.
8—Bala tel la (Bird Song) Pagliaccl .. Leoneavalle. 

Miss Myrna Sharlow.

Frankie Fleming, owing to ill-health, was unable 
to finish training for his bout against Johnny Schiff, 
which was scheduled to take place before the Canadien 
Athletic Club this evening, 
stitute.

. war zone prescribed in the proclamation. 
Dutch noteF. H. Blair...................................................

Kna.be piano u&ed at this concert.
Accompanist.m Steve Ketchell will sub-

prolection |, 
. the Xeth. 

to take such 
protection of

Â
There Is a change in the programme as It was 

previously announced. Owing to the illness of Mr. 
Norman B. Not ley. it was necessary at this late hour 
to secure Mr. Dumbrille, the English baritone, who 
recently became connected with the McGill Conser
va torlum of Music. The quality of Mr. Dumbrtlle’s 
voice is excelelnt, and he is well worth hearing.

Eight sawed-off shotguns, fifteen sticks of dyna
mite, a box of fulminating caps and two revolvers 
were discovered in the home of three Italians arrested 
In connection with an investigation of threatening 
letters by wealthy Italians of Chicago.

Torontos play four of their remaining games on 
their own Ice, two of them being with Shamrocks and 
the others with Quebec and Ottawa. This will give j 
them a chance to improve their position in the stand-

The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company, the 
I operating subsidiary of the Central States Electric

Premier Asquith In the House of Commons has t,. 
dined to assent to the proposal of the, Corporation reports for December a gain in gross of 

$6.073. or 1.61 per cent., while net earnings increased 
$10,398, or 5.45 per cent., eompar«\x with December, 

I 1913.

Labor Party
that the Government fix maximum prices for coal, 
food and other necessaries of life, but at the request 
of this party, after an all-day debate yesterday on 
the increased cost of Hvrng, granted another day 

Boston, Mass., February 12—Recent weakness irt for the d,8CU88ion ot the subject. The prime minis- 
Mergenthaler Linotype reflects the determination of ter* *n a conclse speech, quoted a mass of statistics 
the directorate to play safe and cut the dividend rate 8ll0W the extent of the increases, and indicated 
from 15 per cent, to 10 per cent, during the upset 16 reas<™8„ t<Jl lhc advances, which included a short- 
conditions Induced by the. great war. The stock at S,“PS' dUe *° the Qermans
164 recently was 46 points below the year’s high and .. ^ flea3, a 8 orta8e °f labor, owing to workmen en- 
«2 points below the 1914 high. ‘“‘""l CO"e“Uon ot thc dock«' >"s"" ’*’><* «-M*

Mergenthaler Linotype is. in the truest sort of “re t»ke"' in wheat i„ Amedc.
. . . .s ,, ,* .. the &reater purchasing power of tin peop;e as a re-the word, an international business. It sells Its pro- nf ,_____  ... . ,/ suit of the heavy expenditure by the Government andducts all over the world. Its matrices are set in no lh„ ______ . . ,.a .* _ .... . , . the liberal allowances made to the families uf soldiers

less than 22 different language, and with over 2,000 and sallors. Mr. Asqulth took a hQpeful vic„.
faces of type. The linotype is sold In every con- future and expressed the opinion that with the 
tlnent and in every country. rival of the Argentine crop, the release ot ,„me

Naturally the War has dealt these big foreign sales 000,001) quarters of wheat by Russia and the employ, 
a very heavy blow. The Important English and Ger- | mont of German ships captured by thc Allies price, 
man works are operating, although of course on part i would fall.

The second match of the season for the historic MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE DIVIDEND
RATE TO BE CUT FROM 15 TO 10 P.C.

Thc surplus fur the common stock after in-old Quebec Challenge Cup will be played at the Mont- .
real Curling Club next Monday afternoon at two |terest- Inferred dividends, amortisation ot bond die- 

The challenger, are from the Amprlor Curl- I count anl1 depreciation was «125,242, an Increase of
For the year ended December

MAY FINANCE RE-OPENING
OF OLD SHAMROCK MINE.

ing Club. $8,192, or 7 per cent.
Cobalt, Ont., VeRtruary 12.—It is reported that ef

forts are being made to finance the old Shamrock 
Mining Company and commence development work 
on the properly in southeastern Coleman immediate
ly north of the Beaver Consolidated mines, Mr. Alex. 
M. Bllâky, who is interested in the property was In 
Cobalt a few days ago and it is expected that he will 
take charge of the workings if sufficient capital is 

J raised. !'•
By diamond drilling some years ago a rich vein 

was cut, but on ginkihg the ahnft to the 400 foot level, 
it was found that -the drill had only cut a kidney of 
ore at that point, while the strong vein carried small 
values in thé meagre amount of drifting done. It Is 
now proposed under the new arrangement to contin
ue the drifting on this level and sink to a further 
depth on the vein with a view of cutting a continu
ous ore shoot. T

The recent results obtained at the Beaver and Tem- 
iskaming has been the incentive for the opening up 
of the Shamrock, Thie property lies immediately 
north of the Beaver and west of the Fisher-Epplett, 
the latter being owned' by the LaRose Consolidated 
group. The underground work includes the main shaft 
with levels at 200 and 400 feet.

31, 1914, gross earnings gained $247,167, or 6.17 per 
cent.; net increased $59,229, or 3.6 per cent., and the 
balance for the common stock was $1,142,161, an in
crease of $21,250. or 1.9 per cent.

"William 1*. Bonbrlght & Co., Inc., and H. M. Bylleaby 
& Co.,
terest yield of over 5.90 per cent., the unsold balance

George A. Davis, of the world's champion Boston
National League team, who pitched a no-hlt, no-run 
game last year, broke all strength test records at 
Harvard College.:

Davis, who Is a student In the law 
The best previous mark 

was 1,881 set by Huntington R. Hardwick, the Ameri
can football star.

offering for public subscription, at an Inschool. scored 1,437 points.

of an issue of first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds of the 
Consumers Power Company of Minnesota. The bonds 
are part of an authorized issue of $16,000.000, of which

Pf >'
i&r; The Quebec team, who are not yet out of the race, 

have a harder road to travel, playing the majority Qf ' $7,179.000 are outstanding, 
their remaining games away from home. I ---------------

RALIWAY TRAFFIC IMPROVING
BUT EXPENSES ARE REDUCED.Tommy Houck will reach the city on Saturday to 

finish his training for a bout that is to take place- Chicago, February 12.— According to Chairman 
before the Montreal Sporting Club on Tuesday against In Januar>r an(1 further improvement is expected when

farmers and others really begin spending the vast its products has largely disappeared.
The war has boomed the American newspaper busi

ness so far as circulation is concerned, but it has been

In other European countries the demand for
Premier Asquith in an announcement made to the 

House of Commons yesterday afternoon said that the 
British Government was about to take more strln- 

..quite the reverse in Germany, France, Belgium and the gent measures against the trade of Germany. Reply- 
other belligerent countries, where literally thousands ' lng to a question from Admiral Lord < b i v l'-v«.

Harry Bingham.
amount of new wealth, but he does not expect a boom. 

"Our January gross shows much less decrease thanGuy Xickalls. the English oarsman, will sail from 
London on February 29, again to take charge of December” 381(1 Mr- Clough. "Operating conditions 
coaching the Yale University crews. are goodi We have had much snow but no bad

of papers have gone out of business. I ford, "whether the Government will place ail food 
Mergenthaler Linotype has been following the pol- and raw material used in German 

icy of paying 2ft per cent, regulâr and ^ per cent. | Hst of absolute contraband." the Premier snid: “The 
extra dividends on its $12,800,000 stock and at thc end Government is considering the question ot" taking

We are gradually reducing expenses and 
The annual Intercollegiate boxing, wrestling and <’"rl,llln6 wm»«nger train mileage consistently" 

fencing championships will be held in Toronto 
year on February 26th and 27th. while thé swimming 
championship meet will be held In the 
the afternoon of the 27th.

storms.

of the year making the extra 3% per cent., or 15 per 1 measures against German trade in view of the pla
cent. in all for the 12 months.BANK OF FRANCE STATEMENT.

Paris, February 13.—The following are the princi
pal Items in the statement of the Bank of France i was cut from 3ft per cent, to 3 per cent., making 14 .6 
for the week ending February 4th( in francs):— per cent, for all of 1914. The directors are due to

Feb. 4, 1915. Prev. week, j meet inside of 10 days and will probably declare 2Y»
...... 4,234,000.000 4,283,700,000 j per cent, regular with no extra.
• •• 366,900,000 365,800,000 ; Unless foreign trade conditions become very much

. .. 10,648,200,000 10,478,500,000 worse or unless heavy property lose Is suffered In j the Gcrma,,a are concentrating very great furert In
, .. ■■ 2,298,000,000 2^78,200,000 the foreign factory Investment, necessitating charge-': Bast Prussla' Thcsc ,or0<*> havf started redira-

63,300,000 70,600,000 offs In the balance sltèet. the company can probably I aivc' whicl1 thc>" »"> developing, eepntally hi
860,400,000 7 24,800,000 continue to pay 10 per cent, regular dividends Net ! rootlon °‘ Wilkowyski (north of Augustetvol and

earnings could decline «1,260,000 or 50 per cent on L,Ck T|le prosencE ls r^portod of units «mpred
basis qf 1914 profits and still the 10 per cent, dividend 0t n0W recrults from ccntral German-V' °l,r 
would be earned. keeping the enemy In check, are retiring from the

Mazurian Lakes toward our frontier.. In the Car
pathians the enemy made attacks to me west of lit- 

! zolabortch, to the east of the Uzsok Pass. We repula-, 
SOLDIERS WITH REFRESHMENTS. I C<1 a11 these attacks and also u German offensive o* 

— - i the heights of Koziouka. We seized the heights

same city on A hint of what is tloti hy the enemy of the rules of war. I hope itorl- 
co'ming was dropped last November when the extra ly tu make an announcement of what these ni enraies

! are to be."

♦n The following statement from the General Stiff uf 
the Russian cotnmander-in-chicf was made public 
last night: "It has been definitely established thatCANADIAN TRADE INQUIRIES \ Gold .... .. «

Silver ...... .
Circulation ....

Treasury deposits .. ..

:
The following were among the Inquiries relat

ing to Canadian trade received *: the Office of 
the High Commissioner for Canada, 1? Victoria 
Street, London, 8.W., during the week ending 
January 29th. 1915:—

A London merchant firm has recently opened an 
office in Toronto, and are prepared to enter into re
lations with Canadian manufacturers wishing to de
velop an export trade with Great Britain, South Af- i 
rlca, the West Indies and other portions of the Biit-1 
iih Empire.

Advances ..

EXPECT MORE GOLD ENGAGEMENTS.
N6w York, February 12.— With the decline in for

eign exchange to the new level, foreign exchange 
bankers were expecting further engagements of gold. 
There was a report that a further $1,000,000 gold had 
been engaged in Ottawa for shipment to New York. 
It was said that this might be increased before for
mal announcement of the engagement was made.

AMERICAN WOMEN TO SUPPLY

I Rabbe, to the east of the Lupkow Pass, after a viw- 
i lent fight and captured as many as one in> i-sand pris*

London, February 12. (By mail).— Under the su
pervision of American women, canteens are to be es
tablished at all the leading railway stations in Lon
don, where sandwiches, coffee and other light re- I 
fyeahments will be supplied free to soldiers in uni- \ 
form.

A Canadian lumber merchant stated to be in a pu
nition to ship four to five hundred thousand Canadian 
cedar railway sleepers would like to hear from im
porters in the United Kingdom or France.

A Canadian correspondent seeks a market in Great ! 
Rritain for excelsior (wood wool.)

A Toronto correspondent now In England is de- 
sirous of getting Into touch with United Kingdom 
manufacturers of grocery Unes, also with makers of 
soap powder, fibre or cardboard boxes for packing, 
and with label lithographers.

A Montreal firm of produce Importers 
names of United Kingdom shippers of tea (black and 
green), coffee, nuts, spices, etc.

A Nova Scotia correspondent aaks for names of Un
ited Kingdom importers of laths, pulpwood, handles, 
coat hangers, and other woodenware.

INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED.
New York. February 12.—The Stock Exchange has 

received application to list the following: Inspiration 
Consolidated Copper Company, $55,100 additional capi
tal stock.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS,
Whose firm was a joint tenderer for Toronto's let 

ent $2,000,000 bond issue. They secured the bonds, 
bearing 5 per cent, interest, at 100.081.

German financiers have been summoned t*> a «in
ference In Berlin, with the finance minister, who con- 

| siders that a new loan of $1.250.000.000 is required for 
the continuance of the war, says a despatch from 
Amsterdam. It is hoped that a large portion of this 
loan, the message adds, will be subscribed by the 
Krupps and other leading German firms in exchange 
for new army contracts.

Thousands of soldiers pass through London daily, ' 
frequently without sufficient money to buy food.

In work at railroad stations, the American women,
who have been looking after stranded Americans an<T 
Belgian refugees, have learned of the great need for 
canteens where the soldier scan be promptly provid
ed with nourishing food without cost.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY TOOK NO DIVIDEND 
ACTION. s

New York, February 12.— Following the icguVir 
monthly meeting of the directors of the Southern 
Railway, it was stated that no action had been taken 
on the preferred dividend. Although dividend is not 
necessarily due to be declared until Mirch In recent 
years, it has generally been declared In February.

In the six months to December 1st. last. Southern 
Railway showed balance for dividends of $500,285, 
equivalent to 0.83 per cent, on $60,000,000 preferred 
stock against a balance for six months to December 
31st, 1913, or $4,066,898, equal to 6.7 per cent, on the 
preferred Issue.

KANSAS CITY REORGANIZATION.
Kansas City, February 12.—The plan of reorganiza

tion for the Metropolitan Street Railway of Kansas 
City, has been presented to Judge Hook by the bankers 
and representatives of the company, and it is under
stood that the new plana will Involve about $31,000,000 
of capital.

ask for
A .large issue Is expected of Russian treasury billij 

In London shortly, which will form on additional Bn-"
An i#w

The War Office is so well Impressed with the 
mens’ plan that its assistance In carrying on the work 
has b<^n assured.

Mrs.’ Viola Scott, Mrs. A. T. Stewart, and 
of other American women, who have been assisting 
travellers ever since the opening of the war, are the 
prime movers in the plan and have the backing of 
the entire American Women's War Relief Committee.

Mrs. Benjamin Lathrop, who Is one of the most 
active workers in the French Emergency Committee 
organized to supply the Immediate needs of hospi
tals in the north of France, has Interested Mrs. H. C. 
Hoover and many other American women in this 
particular movement, and is collecting 
quantities of ether and other hospital supplies so 
sadly needed In many of the isolated hospitals 
the battle line.

The Duchess of Marlborough has accepted 
Chairmanship of the Philanthropic Committee of the 
Society of American Women in London. This already 
has a nufnber of work rooms established for the 
ployment of women thrown out of work by the 
but the need is so great that a marked extension of 
this work is planned.

Mrs. A. T. Stewart, with the assistance of this com
mittee, has just opened a work room at 128 Victoria 
street, where indigent gentlewomen will be afforded 
an opportunity to earn a living. At present fifty wo
men are afforded employment there, most of them ’ 
knitting supplies required by the

sian credit there and facilitate commerce, 
of Serbian treasury bills ls also expected. The Oor- 
eminent, it Is understood, will redeem 
($7,500.600) British Treasury Bills due on Fcbruiff 
2, but subsequent maturities are likely to be renewed. 
Banks prefer that maturing bills be renewed beau» 
they form an advantageous means of employing oon*

£ 1.30WII

IIIIHBlIIttimiflHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllMIIIPENMAN’S ANNUAL.
Penman'* Limited, will hold its annual 

Montreal on March 1st.
meeting in

YOUNG MAN! ey.
OOOOOOOO OO OOOO OOOOOOOOO 

DELIVERY SERVICE.

Subscribers in the down town business see- O 
0 tisn should receive the Journal ef Commerce O 
0 between 4 and B p-m. If received later, please O 
0 telephone the Circulation Department, M. 2652, O 
O «r ML 4702.

A Rotterdam despatch says that thirty-five Germai
forts last;

LIVERPOOL COTTON EASIER AT DECLIN^. 
(Special Cable to Jenks, Gywnne A Co.)

Liverpool, February 12.— Cotton futures market 
opened easier 5ft points off.

Due off 2ft to 8 points.
At 12.30 p.m.. the market was easy at a decline of 

8ft points. Sales. 5,000 bales.

0 O
0 soldiers were killed In one of the Antwerp 

Friday by a bdmb dropped by British airmen.READO
0 =3O The * - generous0

Journal of 
Commerce

AMUSEMENTS.

THUIL S*MATS., WED.,
All SeeU Re*"* »*•HIS MAJESTY'S

TO-NIGHT

the
O

SMART-WOODS DIVIDEND.
Smart-Woods, Limited, has declared its regular 

quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the preferred 
and 2 per cent, on the common, payable March 1st to 
Shareholders of record.

0 o
15c.ooooooooooooooopooooooo

Rex Beach's Story
THE BARRIER ’25 cl

50c.i rr...nt.d la L.rtih Splen««-
MONTREALYOUNG MAN WANTED

*° •»»■*« I». aBItorlal room 
at city dAUy—financial man preferred. Should 
be able to write shorthand. Reply In own hand
writing I» box 194 Journal of Commerça. Mont-

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS.
The Oglin. Flour Mills Company has declared the 

regular dividend of 1% per cent, on lie preferred, pay. 
able March lot to shareholder, of record February-W

m. Today. Uc » 
E venins. l«c •» 11If yeti desire e nawapapi, that will MetisPRINCESSHI va to rww heel* wed giw

authority far peur ‘‘NAUGHTY MARIETTA"
. NEXT WEEK-“M'DLLE. MODISTE

Its.

army* isËS^-IralêllÉ: .’Xx,.mm
aStossi

ÜiÈ

3SZ
__

L XXIX, No. 2Î

theIholsons
» “ Incenmeated »•»

$S52R5/P... .
.9'•"■££,7r44er. ore

, Ceeerel Benllnt B.etneae 1

Rrrz-CARL
HOTEL

Special Winter Apai 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner,

»
or a I» carta.

Balte, Banquets, Dinners, Wed din 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p!
?
♦ Music by Lignante’» Celebrated

the dominion :
and INVESTMENT !

DOMINION SAVINGS BUI 
LONDON, CANADA

........................................
T. H. PURDOM, K.C.

President
NAT1

Ma

li

1BME OF li
Many Fictitious Films Appealing 1 

Minded Have Been Circulated 1 
Canada—Quebec Board i# Ci

Instructions have been issued by the 
eminent to all the Provincial authoriti 
them to the Provincial boards of raovi 
sors instructing the censors to exei 
care regarding war pictures. Accori 
received here the Ontario board has 1 
tores entirely, while the Quebec bo 
office In Montreal, has for some time i 
tion any.save pictures of the avoiywc 
they were evidently genuine.

In the Instructions issued by the G< 
pointed ont that a number of war ] 
tltlous value have been prepared an< 
over the Dominion. They specialised 
tails which were more or less the rest 
migruided imaginations. The authorit 
these have no appeal, save to the morl 
have accordingly decided that they sh; 
possible eliminated.

Asked as to the effect the order wot 
province, Mr. George M. Sinn of the 
sors, stated that the board had been i 
existence of a number of faked plctur 
ever since the war started such produ< 
coming before the censors, and where 
dently manufactured horrors they we 
thing of a war like nature was allowed 
tures of reviews and similar subjects.

AUDACIOUS WILL REJOIN
BRITISH FLEET

- Xew York, February 13.—The 
states that the Audacious will rejoin tl 
next week.

On October. 27th last the battleship e 
ther mine or a German submarine 
coast.

The Herald

New

off t

says she was not sunk b 
WM confined to a hole in her hull.

®” ,M finally guided to dry dock 
at the shipyard ol Harlan and Wolff ha, 

'"to first class shape.

WESTERN ONTARIO CLAY
WORKE

association in annu
Chatham, February 13.—Walter Clark 

elected President , 
ers' Association at the 
. The «‘her officers are

of the Western Ontar 
annual meeting.

Martin mv First Vice-Pi
• wm, Thameaviïle; Second Vlce-Pre 

Dresden; Secretary-Tree 
HiH&n,e,Cair0: EXeCU“Ve' the oHice

BRANTFORD BOARD
rantford, February 18.—At thc annu 

“a Brsnt'ore Board of Trade new offic
President, H- ». Powell tacclare

elected' s H' Whltaker' J- F- Schu 
ell „„ !ecr,tary- Geo. Hately (acclam 

• RS«. scarfe. w. Hoffat. S. Burnley. .
K°HB"' P K«vi„e,G. A. Scott, F, 

' “• Bunnell, w. McEwcn 
there

OF TF

(acclamat 
will be competition.

To,„„,NEARLY G0t ONTARIO BO
Company0'-,?"1 ’ PebrUary 13~Aemiliu 
Pany « ùmv Wrh MMSrS- K‘“el' Klnr 
of Torontn °rft’ haVe Juet Purchased
cured the anii tw°-y«»r Notes, vs

bZ I '™0'000 Provi"« of Ontario 

as they h,whlch waa awarded on 1 
rau,>t with m 271 and Mcrued interest 
Turk again",,6»,""' W6lte' Wel\and Core 
it 1, « * " 'Ttlliam A. Read 

ana accrued Interest.

WOULD
0lla»a, Peh 

**» propose
“**" «"Idlers ,

theirlIui,ng the

PERMIT SOLDIERS TO
cruary 13.—A. G. Tripp, M.I 
B re*°lutlon in the House to 

«erring with the 
ballot should

expedlt 
a general »

10 held

■xy.

I
S

■


